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THE WESTMINSTER WINDOW 
Westminster Presbyterian Church 

222 Schoolhouse Lane 
Columbus, Ohio  43228 
Telephone: (614) 878-4623  

Fax: (614) 878-4629 
E-Mail: wpc222@sbcglobal.net 

Website:  westminsterpresbyterianchurch.net 
Rev. Collin Blair Adams ~ Pastor 

NEWSLETTER – JULY, 2011 

DEACONS AND ELDERS 
ORDAINED AND INSTALLED 
 
Congratulations to Blair Adams, Kevin Dye, Mark 

Ervin and Carol Scior, our newly elected church 
officers, who were installed as Deacons and Elders 
during our Worship Service on Sunday, June 5th. 

 
Thank you goes to Ruthie Beine, Barbara Mogren 

and Joyce and Jerry Ridenour for their many years 
service. Their dedication, faithfulness and willingness 
to share their time and talents through His grace here 
at Westminster is very much appreciated.   

 
~ Don Crumley, 
Clerk of Session 

TWO M & S  
SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED 

 
The M & S Scholarship Committee has proudly 
chosen Gregory Mogren and Nicholas Sparks to 
receive the 2011 scholarship award in the amount of 
$500 each.  We hope that this will contribute to the 
success of their future endeavors in some small way.  
Congratulations, best of luck and God’s blessings to 
both Gregory and Nicholas. 

CHRISTMAS IN JULY?!? 
 

Calling all crafters!  The Deacons will again be 
sponsoring a Holiday Boutique as a church 
fundraiser.  We are asking for hand made items to 
be donated so that 100% of the sale will be profit.  
So start now making jewelry, knitting scarves, 
painting pictures, sewing quilts, carving wooden 
toys,  pouring candles,  cross-st itching 
bookmarks—to be ready by October 31st.  Share 
your talents—and look forward to finding some 
last minute Christmas gifts and stocking stuffers 
while you shop during Fellowship Time.  Call 
Karen Flowers with any questions.   
 
Also, the Deacons and Worship Committee would 
like to thank all those who helped make the 
ornaments that will be given out at our Christmas 
Eve Service.  They are all done and ready to go—
thanks to the many hands who volunteered! 
 

~ Karen Flowers 
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A  Place  For  You . . . 

At Westminster, there is a place for you.  Our arms are 
open wide to those who would like to join us in this family 
of faith.  If you are new to the area or have been our 
guest, we hope this newsletter will help you to get to know 
us better.  Blessings to you, and good reading! 

Choir: If you would like to sing praises to God, join 
our Chancel choir.  See Don Crumley for more 
information. 
 
Prayer Support: For prayer support simply call 
Ardis Offensend (878-4466), Wanda Kerr (878-
0409), or Nadine Mindigo (878-3345), and your 
prayers will be added to our special chain of prayer. 

SUNDAY OPPORTUNITIES: At Westminster, we have many exciting opportunities to join together for  
worship, study, and fellowship.   

Worship: During the  
school year, we have 
Sunday worship service 
at 10:30 a.m.   During 
the Summer months we 
worship at 10:00 a.m. 

Education: Each Sunday, during the 
school year, our church school meets 
for students both young and old at 
9:00 a.m.  Plan on joining us for 
some st imulat ing educat ional 
opportunities.   

Fellowship: During the school year, 
church schoo l student s and 
worshipers join together at 10:00 a.m. 
(9:30 a.m. during the summer) for a 
special time of refreshment and 
fellowship.   

Bible Study: We have an adult Bible class on 
Sunday mornings at 9:00 a.m. during the school 
year.  Two year round study groups meet weekly at 
10:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. on Wednesdays.  Our 
women’s group, Naomi Circle, meets monthly for 
study and fellowship.   
 
Adult Fellowship: We have fellowship 
opportunities for people of all ages.   

 Westminster Presbyterian Church is governed  
and cared for by elected officers of the church.   

 
The Session: Our Governing Body 

 
Class of 2012: Melinda Rowe, Jerry Sparks 
Class of 2013: Bob Bethge, Jean Wills 
Class of 2014: Blair Adams, Kevin Dye, Carol Scior 
 

 
The Deacons: Our Serving Arm 

 
Class of 2012: Pam Johnston, Veronica Downs 
Class of 2013: Linda Bethge, Karen Flowers, Steve Sparks 
Class of 2014: Mark Ervin 

Our Location: We aren’t the easiest church 
to find, but well worth the search.   From  
West Broad Street, take N. Murray Hill into 
Lincoln Village.  Turn left on Amesbury 
Way.  The Church is on your Left. 

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES:  Here’s a few more ways to be active and involved in the WPC community.   
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FROM THE  
PASTOR’S DESK 

 
Greetings and Peace to you in the name of Our Lord, Jesus 
Christ, 
 

It is getting hot out there!  As the temperature rises I am 
sure that you, like me, are running to find cooler temperatures 
somewhere.  As I sit in the house letting the air conditioner 
cool me off I find myself looking across the fence and into my 
neighbor’s yard with great envy.  As they splash around in 
their new above ground pool I can’t help but feel like I am 
missing out. 

 
Wouldn’t it be great if people looked over into our yard with the same sense of missing out?  After all we 

get to splash around in living water, enjoying the gift of our baptism and swimming in the mighty river that is 
God’s love.  Sound a little cheesy?  Well it is still all Biblical and we are called to share this cool, refreshing 
water with all of those around us. 

 
I hope that you are inviting others to come and swim in the love you have found.  During these hot months 

maybe invite a neighbor in for some refreshment and share just a little bit of what you have discovered.  Cool 
their belly while setting their heart on fire. 

 
As Christians we are called to make sure that everyone gets an invitation into the pool.  I hope that we can 

help others get here and that we are not afraid to jump in ourselves.  After all, why stare enviously at what 
others have, when the love of God is free and open to us all?  

 Grace and Peace, 
 
 
 

Rev. Collin 

BOOK 
DISCUSSION  

GROUP TAKES 
SUMMER OFF 

 
The next book club meeting 

will be on September 28th in the 
kitchen at 1:30 p.m. We will be 
discussing Water for Elephants 
by Sara Gruen.  All are welcome 
to attend.  Please come with  
suggestions of books that you 
would like to read. 

 
~ Carol Scior 

 

ATTENTION  
ALL COMMITTEE 

MODERATORS 

It’s time to start our next budget 
cycle.  The 2012 budget requests 
are due in the office by July 23rd.  
Contact Don Crumley with any 
questions.  Thanks! 
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Watch the 
bulletin for 
details to be  

announced as 
plans are 
finalized. 

CHURCH NEWS AND UPCOMING EVENTS 

OTHER JULY EVENTS 

July 2 ~ Independence Day Parade 
July 17 ~ Mission Committee Meeting 
W.O.W. Weeks are ongoing thru July 

LUNCH BUNCH PAIRS ‘N SPARES 

Join us for dinner on July 12th at  
Der Dutchman in Plain City at 6:30 p.m.   

See the article directly above for more details. 

FELLOWSHIP ACTIVITIES 

FINANCIAL REPORT 
 

Our summary statement through the end of May shows that our year-to-date 
income was $44,315.37.  Our year-to-date expenses were $62,837.64. This 
causes a shortfall of $18,522.27.  A full financial report is available from the 
office.  Please do not hesitate to ask if you have any questions.   

 
~ Carol Scior, Chair; Finance Committee 

Watch the bulletin and newsletter for future fellowship activities. 

PAIRS ‘N SPARES GET OUT OF TOWN 
 
Pairs ’N Spares will trek to Der Dutchman Restaurant in Plain City on 
Tuesday, July 12.  Meet there at 6:30 to view their re-modeling and enjoy 
their "country" cooking!   Where else can you get pickled eggs???   Please 
let your caller know if you need transportation.  Call Carolyn Moore for 
reservations if you are not on the regular calling list.  All are welcome!!!  
 

~ Carolyn Moore 

 
JULY 

  1 Carolyn Moore 
  7 Eddie Mindigo 
  9 Jim Vanos 
17 Linda Hymrod 
17 Jim Sizemore 
17 Joyce Ridenour 
18 Veronica Downs 
22 Joyce Sizemore 
23 Peggy Law 
24 Bob Moore 
26 Katie Wright 
 

  2 Ron & Jan Howsmon 
  2 Bob & Trish Moore 
  4 Trent & Melinda Rowe 
  6 Darrell & Jori Moore 
18 Steve & Irene Borror 
23 Doug & Jennifer Falke 
27 Kevin & Mary Dye 
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CLERK’S CORNER 

Highlights of the June 
 Session Meeting: 

 
Accepted letter of transfer from Parkview 

Presbyterian to receive Linda Hymrod as member. 
 
Welcomed Blair Adams and Kevin Dye to Session. 
 
Announcement was made that the block party has 

been canceled for this year. 
 

~ Don Crumley 

CHURCH PICNIC  
WAS TERRIFIC  

 
The weather was beautiful which allowed 46 
people to have a wonderful worship service and 
fun day.  The special outdoor service was very 
inspirational.  After worship,  everyone enjoyed 
the food of a lot of good cooks and a time of 
great fellowship.  Thanks to Don Crumley for 
making all the arrangements, Jerry Sparks for 
reserving the shelter house, John and Isaac 
Batchelor for providing special music and all 
who came and made the day a great success. 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
 
We had a fantastic week of Vacation Bible School!  We 
had more than 20 kids registered and they were really a 
great group.  We were also blessed to have some of the 
children join us from the Seventh Day Adventists who 
worship at Westminster on Saturdays.  Our PandaMania 
theme was a big hit, thanks to the opening skits with 
Panda Pete, lots of upbeat music, dramatic storytelling, 
yummy snacks, and fun games and crafts.  We were 
thrilled to also be able to bring some of the PandaMania 
fun and learning to the rest of the congregation with the 
special worship service on Sunday.  A big thank you goes 
out to all of the staff who gave so generously their time, 
effort and love and to everyone who donated snack items 
to make this a success!  
 

~ Trish Moore, VBS Director 

W.O.W. WEEKS EXTENDED 
 
We have extended W.O.W. weeks through the 
entire month of July.  Though we are making 
progress, there are plenty of  projects still left to 
do ~ see the list posted in the upper hall.  Please 
sign up if you can help.  Many thanks to all who 
have already volunteered and completed their 
tasks.  Your work is much appreciated!!!  
 

~ The Property Committee 

 
Please remember to bring in food items to fill 
up our wonderful “Food Pantry” box every 
Sunday. This month the WECFP is in need of 
everything.  Thanks so much for your 
generous support! 

Mission of the Month 

FAITH MISSION DINNER REPORT 
 

The Mission Committee really appreciates the whole-
hearted support from the congregation which enabled 
Westminster to provide a hearty meal for 140 men at the 
Faith Mission.  Thanks again to everyone who 
contributed food, helped prepare the meal, volunteered 
to serve or gave financially.  The people here at 
Westminster truly demonstrate that to serve others is to 
serve our Lord. 

KEEP AN EYE OUT! 
 

There will be a movie night and game night in 
July, we just don’t know when.  Watch for 
details to be announced in the bulletin when the 
date and time is set. 
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Sun Mon T ue W ed T hu Fr i  Sat  

3 
14th Sunday in Ordinary Time; 
The Lord’s Supper 
 
Fellowship:  10:00 a.m. 
Worship:  10:30 a.m. 

4 
Independence 
Day 
 
Church office 
closed. 

5 6 
Bible Study: 
10:30 a.m. 
 
Task Force: 
7:00 p.m. 
 
SDA:  7:30 pm   

7 
Lunch Bunch: 
11:30 a.m. TBD 
 
 

1 
 
 
 
 
 
8 

2 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
9:00 a.m.  
 
 
9 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
9:00 a.m.  

10   
15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Fellowship:  9:30 a.m. 
Worship:  10:00 a.m. 
Session:  7:00 p.m. 

11 
 
 

12 
Pairs ‘N 
Spares:   
6:30 p.m. at 
Der Dutchman 
 
 

13 
Bible Study: 
10:30 a.m. 
 
SDA:  7:30 pm   
 
 
 
 
 

14 
 
 
 

15 
Newsletter 
Deadline 
 
Card Club: 
1:00 p.m. 

16 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
9:00 a.m.  
 
Scrapbook 
Group:  
10:00 a.m.  

17  
16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Fellowship:  9:30 a.m. 
Worship:  10:00 a.m. 
Christian Education:  11:15 a.m. 
Prayer Shawl Ministry:  11:15 a.m. 
Mission Committee:  11:15 a.m. 
Creative Memories:  2:00 p.m. 

18 
 
 
 
 

19 
Block Watch 
Captains: 
6:00 p.m.  
 
 
 

20 
Bible Study: 
10:30 a.m. 
 
Task Force: 
7:00 p.m. 
 
SDA:  7:30 pm 
 
   

21 
Property 
Committee: 
7:00 p.m. 
 
 

22 
 
 
 
 
 

23 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
9:00 a.m.  
  
 

24 
17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Fellowship:  9:30 a.m. 
Worship:  10:00 a.m. 
Worship & Music Com.:  11:15 am 
Deacon Meeting:  6:30 p.m. 

25 
Outreach 
Committee: 
7:00 p.m. 
 
 
 

26 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

27 
Bible Study: 
10:30 a.m.    
SDA:  7:30 pm   
 
 

28 
 

29 
 

30 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
9:00 a.m.  

 
31 
18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Fellowship:  9:30 a.m. 
Worship:  10:00 a.m. 
 

 
 

 
 

    

JULY  20 1 1  
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WORSHIP  

PLANNING 
   

July 3 – 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time ~ The Lord’s Supper 
 
Psalm Reading: 45:10-17    First Lesson: Genesis 24:34-38, 42-49, 58-67 
Second Lesson: Matthew 16-19, 25-30 
 
Lay Reader:   Bob Bethge  Nursery Workers: Nicholas Sparks and Carol Rule 
Acolyte: TBD   Greeter:   Beverly Ferry 
Ushers: Veronica Downs and Carolyn Moore 
 

July 10 – 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Psalm Reading: 119:105-112  First Lesson: Genesis 25:19-34 
Second Lesson: Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23 
 
Lay Reader: Pam Johnston   Nursery Workers: Barbara and Abigail Mogren 
Acolyte: TBD   Greeter:   Martha Armstrong 
Ushers: Carol Rule and Jan Howsmon  
 

July 17 – 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Psalm Reading: 139:1-12, 23-24   First Lesson: Genesis 28:10-19a 
Second Lesson: Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43 
 
Lay Reader: Dottie Miller  Nursery Workers: Kevin Dye and Blair Adams 
Acolyte: TBD   Greeter:   Nancy Hopkins 
Ushers: Mary Jane Hamill and Mary Horner 
 

July 24 – 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Psalm Reading: 105:1-11, 45b   First Lesson: Genesis 29:15-28 
Second Lesson: Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52 
 
Lay Reader: Shadin Moore  Nursery Workers: Melinda and Trent Rowe 
Acolyte: TBD   Greeter:   Mary Jane Hamill 
Ushers: The Rowe Family 
 

July 31 – 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
Psalm Reading: 17:1-17, 15   First Lesson: Genesis 32:22-31 
Second Lesson: Matthew 14:13-21 
 
Lay Reader: Barbara Mogren  Nursery Workers: Linda Bethge and Carol Rule 
Acolyte: TBD   Greeter:   Veronica Downs 
Ushers: Don Crumley and Linda Hymrod 

Elder for the Month of July: 
TBA 

 
Deacon for the Month of July: 

Karen Flowers 
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH 

BEACH BREAD 
 

1 long loaf (about 3 feet) of French bread,  
 cut into 3 sections, then sliced in half 
4 Tablespoons butter, melted 
1/2 cup crumbled Gorgonzola or blue cheese 
1 cup seeded, diced fresh tomatoes 
2 Tablespoons chopped fresh chives  
1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese 
1 Tablespoon chopped fresh parsley  
 Garlic and Onion powder, to taste 
 

Preheat oven to 425° F.  Line a baking sheet 
with nonstick foil.  Brush cut sides of French 
bread with melted butter.  Sprinkle lightly with 
onion and garlic powder to season.  Top with 
Gorgonzola or blue cheese, tomatoes, chives, 
mozzarella and parsley.  Bake about 10 to 15 
minutes, until bread is crusty on the outside and 
top is melted and just beginning to turn golden. 

 
This is a popular restaurant appetizer in South 

Florida.  Try serving it with a tossed salad for a 
nice light summer meal. 

 
~ from About.com 

“The Window” is more than your average church 
newsletter.  We don’t just advertise church events; we 
keep you abreast of major events & trends happening in 
the church and around the world.  We see “The 
Window” as an important part of our Christian 
education curriculum. 
 
Why not subscribe to “The Window” or give a gift 
subscription to a friend or relative?  (We suggest a $10 
donation, though any amount is appreciated. (Write 
“Window” in the memo of your check.)  Like public TV, 
you will still get “The Window” even if you don’t 
subscribe, but we would like to give you the opportunity 
to express your appreciation for our extra effort.  The 
money will be used for office needs and supplies. 

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER 
Westminster Presbyterian Church       
222 Schoolhouse Lane       
Columbus, OH  43228-1217  
Phone:  614-878-4623       
 
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


